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ABTHfSJERIL
Cow Bi>y Bandits Propose to Cap-

ture Him

AND HOLD HIM FOR RASSOM.

The Whole Party to be Kept Prisoners
UntilHalf a Million is Paid.

Hailey, Idaho, Ang. 2.">.
—

Considerable
excitement exists in this city over the
report which appeared in last evening's
Wood River Times that a
party of cow boys had started
for Yellowstons Park to kidnap President
Arthur, and Sheriff Farcy has detailed two
trustworthy deputies to look the matter up
with instructions to summon a strong
posse and arrest the kidnappers if the
facts are as stated.

Ths Times says that during the past
two weeks a number of stranger-, all well
provided withgood riding animals and
fire arms and resembling a party of regu-
!..'•-- or Texas cow boys, have been camptd
on Willow creek, and considerable curiosity

en expressed as to the intentions of
the party, some accounting for their outfit
iis a party organized to go up the Indian
country for a prospecting trip, whiieothers
believed them a band of Arizona rustlers.
for ransom are conducted.

During several days past some of the
party have ridUea through town in a defi-
ant manner and mysteriously disappeared.
From a man who came in to-day it is
learned that the party who induced him to
join them and made him take certain
pledges of secrecy were organized to pro-
ceed to Yellowstons park. They left last
night, going on the stage road, and es-
caped during the night. The object of
the expedition is to corral and capture
President Arthur and party and to spirit
them away into the mountains and caves,
where they willbe fed but kept prisoners
while members of the party act as pick-
ets to prevent being surprised
and captured while negotiations

The captain or leader of the party has
an idea that a heavy ransom will be of-
fered by the United States and personal
friends of the president after search for
the president's party shall be given up
and that $500,000 can thus be extorted
from the secret service fund and divided
among the party on the principle adopted
by Italian banditti.

The escaped member of the party says
there are sixty-fivemen in the outfit and
some of them were guerrillas inthe late
war, and five were Shoshone and Banack
Indians, who go along as guides and scouts
who are armed with repeating rifles,
etc. The leader is a Texan
de=perp.do on whose head a price has been
Bet, and with the exception of two Italians
wholeft the railroad graders the others of

party ;irecowboys.
A graad council was held iii^Vtt before

last on the prairie where every man swore
ger in t!<o firelight lo do his

.
" " • \u25a0 '.he Scaboa.nl.

iu> the brlobe. 1
\u0084 Aug. 25.—The Sault Ste Marie

.;\u25a0, whose articles of association were
recently ii!!?tl with the secretary of state,

neeins to excite the interest of prominent
Workers to n wonderful extent, as

several letters have been received bj the
secretary of state. As willbe remembered.
the articles stated that this road was to be
built across the northern portion of Wis-
consin, from Polk to Florence counties, a
distance of 226 miles, the inference being
that itis a Wisconsin outshoot of the Can-
ada Pacific railway.

Of the proposed road W. D. Washburn, a
prominent stockholder, and one of the di*
rectors, says:

"This company was organized to builda
railroad from St, Paul and Minneapolisjto
Sault Ste Marie. The people to be bev.e-
ficiallyaffected by its construction have
concluded that the time has arrived for a
step intended to protect the commercial
and business interests of both St. Paul
and Minneapolis, and this new company
ha 3been organized with that falldeter-
mination. As a local road its business
willba advantageous to everyjeommunity
on it3line and will make vast lumber and
iron regions tributary to St. Paul and
Minneapolis, which would be otherwise be
inevitably shut out by competing lines,
but the great controlling motive in build-
ing itis to get the shortest possible line to

the seaboard. The entire distance from
St. Paul to Sault Ste Marie is 45.1 miles
and of this 125 miles is now traversed by
a railroad built or under contract, from
the Sault in this direction, and the new
company proposes to fillthe remaining
gap. The Canadian Pacific company is
extending its lines westward from
Montreai and Brockville vi«
Lake Nepissing to Sault Ste Marie a
distance of about 150 miles only, the road
having been completed to the lake men-
tioned. The connection with th 3Cana-
dian Pacific with our new road and the
gaps completed the distance from St.
Paul to Montreal is about the same as
Chicago to New York. For two thirds of
the year, two-thirds of the shipments
would go by railjjjto Montreal. The new
line willnecessarily take all New England
business from t the Northwest, from the
fact that the line from St. Paul to Port-
land, Me., is 330 miles shorter, via Sault
Ste Marie than by Chicago and 200 miles
to Boston by the same route. The time
from St. Paul and Minneapolis to all New
England points willbe twelve hours less
than by Chicago, and the distance from
St. Paul and Minneapolis to New
York is 100 miles less by the
Sanlt Ste Marie line. With this new road
in operation sleeping coaches will be run
from St. Paul and Minneapolis to Bos-
ton without change. Itwill traverse and
make tributary an immense belt of pine
woods for manufacturing purposes, and
assist immeasurably in opening the as yet
undeveloped iron ranges of northern V» is-
consin. We will send two engineering
parties into the field at the earliest moment
possible; the preliminary survey will be
made as early as the Ist of January next,
and the line willbe permanently located,

so as to warrant a commencement of
work esrly i-the spring."

THE GEEATDISASTEB.
STORE DEATHS AMOXGTHEROCHES-

TERSUFFERERS.

A List of the Losses in the Surrounding
Country—Postponement of the General

Funeral-Renewed Action in St. Paul-
Minor Notes.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.!
Rochester, Minn., Aug. 25.

—
The me-

morial services which were to be held to-
morrow are postponed one week.

Nels Hansen died at the hospital last
night.

Mrs. Chapman also died at the residence
of Mr.Phe'pe, in East Rochester, at 11
o'clock last night. The deceased was 83
years of age. She and her husband, Ru-
fus Chapman, came to Olmsted county in
18">6, locating on Greenwood prairie.

Telegraphic inquiries are pouring in
from all parts of the country making in-
quiries concerning friends and relatives
here. Amail sack full was brought from
Owatonna last night on a freight train.

The committee sent toascertain the ex-
tent of the damageß east of the city have
just returned, and will report officially
Monday morning. They estimate the dam-
age in crops alone between Rochr^ttr and
the eastern border of the county at §75,000.
The harvest losers in that part of tho de-
vastated district are as follows:

Peter Welsh, O. P. Whitcome, Robert
Smith, John Canty, A. K.Williams and H.
Manson. Samuel Terny rs loss is estimated
at §2,500, A.Farrier's, §3,500; R. Richard-
son's, $3,000; Henry Stanchfield, §10,000;
W. S. Sawyer, §2,000; C. M. Smith, $2,000,
Pat Quinlan, $1,000. Mr.Quinlan's son
was badly injured.

Wm. Hanlan, one of the injured, died at
Winona yesterday.

Eighteen thousand fivehundred dollars
were received by the mayor to-day in the
way of contributions. He also received a
letter from Hon. M. H.Dunnell statins'
that a man calling himself Hilton and as-
suming to be an agent of the relief com-
mittee, was circulating among the farmers
of Steele county collecting funds for the
cyclone sufferers. Your correspondent is
authorized by the mayor to Bay that this
man is a frand.

St. I'onlMovingforAdditional Aid.

At10 o'clock the board of directors of
the chamber of oommeroe held a meeting
to consult in regard to further contribu-
tions to the Rochester sufferers. After a
good deal of consideration of the matter
itwas determined to request all the min-
isters of the gospel to ask for contribu-
tions, and the following committees were
appointed to canvass the different interests
indicated:

Railroads
—

General managers of the
Milwaukee <5t St. Paul, Northern Pacific,
Manitoba, Omaha and Duluth roads, who
willbe requested to designate one person
to canvass contributions from r.ll officers
aud employes, and allow him at least one
day's time for that purpose.

The Professions
—J, I). O'Brien, John

Espey, Henry .Tame?, J;iraes Davenport,
Jr., S. Raflsell MeMasters, Chad. Gilbert.

ReUil Trade— T. S. McManus, C. F.
Mahler. Joseph McKev. J. S. Robertson, (:.
G. Miller.

Priutors-H. P. Hall.
Wholesale Trade— P. H. Kelly. I. r.

Averill,C. 11. Kellogg, D. H. Moon.
Bankers— W. 11. Merriam, H. P. Dpham,

Jo?. Lockey.
Insurance and Renl Estate

—
G. V.

Bacon, Edmund Rice, Jr., H. fi.Fairchild,
chairman.

Shod and Leather
—

P. R. L.Hardenburg, I
G. W. Freeman. J. L.Forepaogh.

Brewers and Saloons
—

Geo, B6nz, Wm.
Ha ram, Wm. Banholzer,

Manufacturers
—

Wm. Corlies' John H.
Schurmeier, Kingsland Smith, T. S. Bend.

Hotels
—

John Summers, C. W.Mclntyre,
John Dcdge, E. F. Ferris.

West St. Paul
—

Charles Lienau, James
Starkey, Isaiah B. St. Peter.

THE KESPECTIVE COMMITTEES

are requested to meet at such points as
the respective chairmen may designate at
9 o'clock a. m. on Monday, the 27th inst.,
and organize insuch manner as shall seem
to them most expedient by appointing

j sub-committees, or otherwise, and proceed
to canvass in the respective classes des-
ignated for each committee during the en-
tire day, or until all people of the particu-
lar trade have had anopportunity tocontri-
bute. Each committee is requested to re-
port to the secretary of the chamber of
commerce on or before Tuesday, the 28th
inst., at 10 o'clock, the result of his can-
vass, and get a receipt from the secretary
for the amount collected and paid over by
his committee. Out of the moneys raised
by this subscription it is expected to pay
the $".,000 already advanced by certain
citizens, and each of the parties contribut-
ing to that fand is expected to contribute
to this, the same as if no such contribu-
tion or liabilityhad been made or assumed
by him.

MINOHMENTION.

In response to a telegram from Got.
Hubbard to Mr. W.H.H. Johnston of Sum-
mit avenue, arrangements have been made
whereby any clothing which the ladies may
contribute on St. Anthony Hill may be
sent to the brick building corner of Laurel
avenne and Mackubin street, on Monday
and Tuesday. Mr.Johnston willsee that
all contributions are promptly forwarded.
Or to those to whom itis more convenient
they may leave their contributions at the
state capitol, care of Gov. Hubbard.

The governor has received the following
letter from the mayor of Rochester, dated
Aug. 22: Idraw on you to-day for $1,000,
as per instruction. Your very kind remem-
brance of our people inour great distress
is received. Please to convey to the citi-
zens of Stillwater the thanks ofour citizens
for their timely aid.

[Signed] S. Whitten.
D. Gin J. E. Campbell and B. F. Bur-

rill, the relief committee of Melrose, tele-
graph the governor, authorizing him to
draw, oa them for §100 for the Rochester
sufferers .

H. B. Cone-tans, the mayor of New Ulm,
communicates by letter to the governor
that the citizens are making collections for
the sufferers.

Aletter from Geo. J. flint,of St. Paul,
to the governor, enclosed a check of $10
for the relief fund.

Minnesota Views.

Travelers returning from the watering place*
sit Duld call at Davenport's. No. 9 West Third,
and get gome of those views to take home |to
their friends.

The strangers expressed their wonder
aud amazement at what they saw. The
city, they said, not only showed enter- j
prise unit rapid advancement (several had
Leer. ~in St. Paul before), but

of solidity and substantial prosperity
!quite foreign to mo*t ru:\v cities. Our

?ere unanimously dec
ticen . and several stating that they i
entered "i liner bosinesss palace than j

; Mannheimer's, on Third Btreet. In the
ooursti of showing tbe ciiy, the Globe man
picked up the following facts concerning
the excursion. The party left Montreal

j Tuesday, Aug. 20, a. m., by the Grand
i Trnnk, to Toronto, thence by the
i Credit Valley, Canadian Southern, and
:Michigan Central to Chicago,

wsiing over th« Milwaukee, St. Paul £
Minneapolis road to St. Paul and from St.
Paul to Mmnetonka by the Manitoba
line, arriving at Hotel Lafayette at 9:10 p.
ni. Friday mailing the whole trip from
Montreal to Minnetoaka inone day and
twenty-two hour? after being delayed two
hoars on the road and making a consider-

iable stay in Chicago. The quickest time
imade, the Globe was informed, was on
Ithe Credit Valley road when forty-five

miles were traversed in forty-nine minutes.
The party dined at Hotel Lafayette Friday
night. Yesterday morning they visited
Minneapolis and her grand array »f mills;
from thence they went to Mr. Hill's farm
and inspected his herd of imported cattle
md then came on to St. Paul, arriving
about 11o'clock, when the Globe took them

j as already stated, under its guidance.
Asked what he thought of Minnetonka.
Lieut-Governor Bobitaille, of Quebec, said
itwas all that can be desired as a deiigtful
resting place both as regards scenery and
comfort. Nothing can exceed the delight-
ful purity and invigorating qualities of
Minnetonka, he said, and as for the Hotel
Lafayette he considered it perfection.
There were those, however, of the party
who said that Minnetonka had discovered
the secret of all fashionable watering
places

—
the secret of charging. This was

the case especially with the boatman. One
of the guests being surprised at the de-
mand made for a boat asked what would
be the price of the boat; just about the
same as the hire, was the reply. The in-
dustries of St. Anthony were spoken of by
allin the highest terms of praise, their
wonder being immensely excited by the
Pillsbury mill.

J.B.Hamilton,Esq., of the London stock
exchange and farmer of Essex, England,
was astonished at all he saw, but having
his attention called especially to our
wholesale business houses, he quietly said,'
%Oh, well, when you have seen one Ameri-
can business house you have seen all

—
these

are only repetitions of New York and
Chicago. The Americans build astonish-
ing basiness edifices. Lords Latham,
Castleton and Eiphinstone expressed
themselves as highly pleased and very
much surprised at the rapid strides the
two cities had made the last few years.
They were not asked their opinion upon
the ''Irish question," "Mr. Gladstone's
policy," "The anti-pigeon shooting bill,"
"Deceased wife's sister bill," and the thou-
sand and one questions of British interest,
just because the Globe and the Globe
readers already know them, and it would
be hard to find a person withordinary in-
telligence who could not anticipate the
opinion of any tory lord upon these ques-
tions ifhe did not already know them.
What the Globe wanted was to get the
opinion of the distinguished strangers on
our immediate surroundings. Professor
Simpson, of Glasgow university, a scientist
of acknowledged standing, and the Globe
scientist had a long interview, in which
the foreign scientist questioned the home
scientist closely upon the nature of the
soil along the Canadian Pacific railroad,

and the Globe scientist gave him minute
information which he willbe able to verify
at Medicine Hat, Calgary and Kicking
Horse pass, aud in return Professor Simp-
son assured the Globe scienti«t that he,
Professor Simpson, would be delighted to
liveinSt. Paul ifhe could only transport
his university from Glasgow. Several
gentlemen of the party asked the Globe
man's opinion upon the scheme of placing
buildings upon farms ready for immi-
grants to go into

—
house, stables and

barns, and then Bell to the farmer at so
much per acre, with time to pay.and from
conversation this seemed to be the scheme
now to be pursued by some of the Cana-
dian land companies.

The Globe scientist had the pleasure of
hearing the new electric light, the Elphin-
stone itVincent arc and incandescent *ys-
teaa, explained. The inventors are Lord
Elphinstone and Mr. Vincent f.nd the
principal point inwhich the system differs
from other arc and incandescent systems
is that a lower intensity of enrrent is used
withgreater brilliancy of light. Indeed so
gentle willbe current that itcan be passed
through the livingbody with impuuity, so
that no danger can arise from handling.
Generetory and lamps and all the par-
phanalia necessary also can be produced
cheaper than those now in use. Mr.A. G.
Tod, 1, Gilltillan block, is the appointed
agent for St. Paul. The Globk
man sought aa interview with
President Stephens, cf the Canadian
Pacific road, but that gentleman was clos-
eted with the directors ot the Manitoba
road at thei: annual meeting up to the
moment of the train with the excursionists
on board left the depot, which was at 3:20
p. m. They will be gone on their trio
three weeks.

The Jliimcjiotti Transfer.
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of those

interested in the Minnesota Transfer
Railway company held a meeting at the
Northern Pacific general office in St. Paul
and adopted the articles of incorporation.
Those present were General Haupt, of the
Northern Pacific; A. Manvel and J. J.
Hill,of the St. Paul & Manitoba; S. S.
Merrill and P.M. Meyers, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee &St. Paul; A. W. Winter, of
the Chicago, St. Paul &Omaha, and W. H.
Truesdale, of the Minneapolis &St. Louis.
After adopting the articles the following
officers were elected:

President
—

General Haupt.
Vice President— .W. Winter.
Secretary

—
A.H. Bodie.

Treasurer H.P. Upham.

A Little. Sharp Drive at the Northern
\u25a0\u25a0 Pacific.

[Helena, Montana, Independent J
Telegrams say the formal ceremonies

of the Northern Pacific completion "will
take place about sixty miles west ofHel-
ena." This would be about the mouth of
Gold creek. We believe the intersection
of the Utah &Northern near the mouth of
Blackfoot is forty-nine miles west of
Helena. While; the Northern Pacific has
been built without soliciting, receiving, or
being offered much advice from us, we
wish to contribute our mite toward the
great enterprise, and now respectfully
urge that, unless there are better reasons

j why itshould not be, the ceremony shall
be at the mouth of Blackfoot.

While it does not appear Mr. Villardhas
as yet issued any invitations to Montan-
iaus, and it is liJi. 'y for ohvious reasons

Iwhen it is done there willbe but few in-
vited guests, it is certainly not the pur-
posa to perform this ceremony "with
closed doors" a3 itwere. Itis a matter
of great public interest. The grant to the j
Northern Pacific of over 250,000 square ]

!miles of its lands has lain like a blight up- j
ion this territory for many years, and in j

the good feeling toward the enterprise and I
in the hopo of its ultimate completion ]

j there has hardly been a murmur of op-
position, while the public sentiment was
averse to forfeiture of tho grant even

I when that forfeiture necessarily included
J "the more speedy completion of the road,"
j Now, when completion is assured and dis-
| tinguished visitors are brought across the
Isea to participate in the ceremonies, it

would be great error, indeed, for the man-
agers to exclude any who desire to witness
the ceremony, either by failing to make it
known that they will be welcome or by
selecting other than the most accessible
point for the event.

Owing to the delay on the west end itis
likely that the actual point of connection
willbe near Gold creek, unless itis ordered
otherwise. But the ceremony, if it may
be elsewhere than at the actual point of
connection, or if that point may be forced,
should be where the Union Pacific system
intersects the Northern Pacific, thus ena-
bling[visitors from the south as well as
from the east and west to witness it.
Itis not suggested in this that we be the

guests of the Northern Pacific Railroad
company, or be accorded free transporta-
tion. Neither of these things is desired.
But ifitis a matter of sufficient interest to
induce a number of foreign gentlemen to
journey this far to see, it is an event of
more significance to scores of Montanians
whose attitude toward the Northern Pacific
may be of more consequence than that of
a titled gentleman from over the sea.

We mention these things ju3t as they
are. While the telegrams are, and have
for some time, been burdened with ac-
counts of the guests of the Northern Pa-

|cific who are received at Bremen, and who
i willbe carried on palatial specials to the
scene, no Montanians have yet even been
notified that they may stand afar off and
witness the ceremony.

There is a beautiful meadow at the
mouth of Blackfoot, where the pavilion
can be erected. Itis accessible to both
railroads, in the heart of the mountains,
and designed from the foundation of the
world for this event. We trust that itwill
be selected, and that whoever is managing
this affair willknock down the fence and
tell the people to walk into the show.

MailXotes.
P. M.Meyers, secretary of the Chicago,

Milwaukee &St. Paul road, is in town.
General Freight Manager Mohler, of the

St. Paul &Manitoba road, is back again.
General Superintendent Breed, of the

St. Paul &Dulnth road, has gone to New
York.

Mr. Hiland, general traffic manager of
the Chicago, St. Paul &Omaha road, has
returned.

F. W. Finney. general manager of the
Wisconsin Central, left St. Paul yesterday
for Chicago.

Mr.H.C. Ives, of the St. Paul & Mani-
toba road, is renewing his acquaintances
in St. Paul.

Mr.Dixon, who was tendered the pas-
senger department ofthe Northern Pacific
road, is daily receiving letters asking for
positions under him.

An adjourned meeting of the directors
of the St Paul <fc Manitoba road was held

yesterday, which was attended by J J
Hill, Geo. Stephens, R. B Angus and
Donald Smith. They confined their
attention to matters of purely routine
character and transacted no business of
public interest.

Mr.E.B. Stahlman, vice president of
the Louisville, New Albany &, Chicago
railway, has just made a contract for a line
of refrigerator cars tobt run between Chi-
cago and allpoints in the south reached
by his road. The new cars are of the Tif
fany pattern, and willbe put into service
by September 1, 1831.

General Alexander, of the St. Paul &
Manitoba road, telegraphs from Alexan-
dria that the first new wheat of the season
has been placed in the elevator, by H. H
Wilson, of Alexandria. This wheat weighs
sixty two pounds to the bushel, and comes
from a field of 220 acres which will aver-
age twenty three bushels to the acre,

The ohargeu against Division Superin-
tendent Cable, of the St. Paul &Manitoba
road for improper conduct on the road
came up for consideration before the rail-
road officers and were fully considered.
The charges were made in a formal man-
ner by Conductor Eastman. The result of
the matter was that Mr. Cabie was exoner
ated and Mr.Eastman was discharged from
the service of the company.

The Michigan Central announces a re-
duction in the round trip excursion rate
between Buffalo and Chicago to $20, the
rate heretofore having been §21. This re
duction, itis claimed, was made because
the Grand Trunk has been making the
same rate forseveral days past. Of course
all other lines between Buffalo and Chi-
cago willhave to make the same reduc-
tion. There is no trouble, however, re-
garding regular first-class rates, which re-
main the same as heretofore by all the
lines.

During the pa3t twelve months the Wis-
consin Central Railway company has sold
2,000 acres of its land inMarathon, Price,
Taylor, fc'lark and Adams counties for an
average price of $5 per acre. The sales
have been made to actual settlers exclu-
sively, speculators being given no oppo

-
tunity to invest. Within the same time
the company has sold also 200 town lots
and 100,000,000 feet of stumpage, During
the past two years over thirty new saw
mills, whose product is all tributary to the
company's lines, have been built and aie
now in operation.

I7ie River.
The Libbie Conger willbe the Diamond

Jo boat for St. Louis to-morrow.
The Minneapolis will be the boat to

leave this morning at 10 o'clock for St.
Louis.

The Mary Morton from St. Louis came
np yesterday with a good freight and de-
parted as soon as she could discharge and
retimed to St. Louis.H

Wanted.
Every person whois afflicted withnervous de-

bility,weakness, lost manhood, to call on or ad-
dress S. Blackford, 274 East Seventh street, St.
Paul, Minnesota, proprietor of Dr. Halliday's
remedies. Thousands have been cured and it
willcure you, or itwillcost you nothing, and I
willtellyou how to prevent itin the future in
botli sexes.

Ocean Steamships.
Southampton, Aug 25.

—
Arrived: Ths

Oder from New York.
Halifax, Aug. 25.—Arrived: The Caspi-

an from Liverpool.
Qxteknstown, Aug. 25.

—
Arrived: The

City of .Home from New York.
Baltimore. Au^. 25.—Arrived: The

Stras?burg from Bremen.

Base Ball.
At Toledo— Toledo 10; Spriagiield^ 4.
At Detroit— Bay City 13; Quiucy 6.
At Grand Rapids

—
Grand Rapids 18; Ft.

Wayne 7.
AtPittsburg —Alleghanys 7; St. Lords 3.
At East Saginaw

—
Peorlas 10; Saginaw

6.
At Detroit

—
Clevelands 3;Detroit? 1.

AtChicago —Chicagos 18; Buffalos 14.
At Providence —Bostons 3; Providence

a

At Philadelphia
—

New Yorks 5; Phila-
delphias 2.

At Baltimore —Baltimores 13; Eclipse
0.

Those enterprising business men, Battler
Bros., are continually in a steady and substan-
tial manner gaining a stronger prominence
among our first business houses: their latest
move being one of especial consequence. They
have purchased the leaso of the magnificent
store room whichMr. Golden has been using as
a restaurant, on East Third street, just above
Jackson street. Work willbe inaugurated early
this week toward remodeling the room, and by
the middle of September our citizens may ex-
pect to see one of tho handsomest clothing
stores in the west located there. The new store
will be run in connection with their present
spacious establishment, which has become mnch
too small for their extensive trade.

AMUSEMENTS.

PROF. R. H. EVANS'
Scliool for Dancinp:

WILL OPEN AT SHERMAN HALL,

Saturday, at 10 a, m. & 2 p. m., Sept. 15-
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

HGAGEMEXT EXTRAORDINARY,

For Fair Week!
Commencing

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28,
Of the Distinguished aud Talented French So-

ciety Star

Mile.Rhea,
Supported by

MR. WM. HARRIS,
And a well selected company under the manage-

ment of

ARTHUR B. CHASE.
BEPEBTOIBK.

TUESDAY ADRIENNE.
WEDNESDAY Much Ado About Nothing.
THURSDAY CAMILLK
FRIDAY ANUNEQUAL MATCH.
SATURDAY MATINEE CAMILLE.
SATURDAY SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

Seats now on sale. Prices as usual.
Trains leave for Minneapolis 11p. m.,Wed-

nesday and Friday, via C, XI.&tit. P. railroad;
11p. m.,Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, via
St. P., M. & M. railroad, for the accommoda-
tion of Minneapolis people.

Mile.Rhea's photographs nowon sale at Dyer
4 Howard's music store.

CLOTHIEKS.

AM11 lie Wonfler Grows Uial Oi Goncern
Can Sell So Many Cities !

About this time of the year Winter
Suits are too warm and Summer Suits

are sometimes too cool. We have a few

lots of Fall Suits leftover from last year,

which we are offering at about one-half

what they are worth; the patterns are
good, and they are genuine bargains. In
Summer Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps, we show first-class arti-
cles for less than fifty cents on the dol-
lar. School commences soon. Bring

your boys into see us. We have some
real bargains in Boys' Suits. Don't for-
get our Hat, Cap and Furnishing Goods
Departments. We are complete out-fit-

ters for Man or Boy. Our profits are
small, consequently we do the largest

business in our lines in the city. Fall

Goods inevery department arrivingdaily.

BOSTON

"One Price' ClliHouse,
Come? TIMend Roller; Street, St. Paul. Minn.

FALL GOODS.

all arid "Winter

IMPORTATIONS !
We are now inreceipt of our firstimportation of

Colored aid Black Velvets,
Embracing a fullassortment of"NewColors and Qualities, and rang-

inralue from §1.50 per yard upward.

.AX.SO, 150 PIECES

colored (m GRIM silks.
In an immense variety of Colors, including every shade now de-

sirable, at $1.25 per yard.

5O PIECES OF

BLACK OROS GRMI SILKS,
At the specially Low Prices, 90c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25 and $1.50»

New Effects In

PERSIAN BROCHE SILKS,
At $1.00 per yard.

Willalso place on sale on Monday new lines of

WORSTED 111 IlftS,
InColors and Black, including:

D'rap Tricotioe, Tappeta Velonti,
Caclimere Foule, Radrimirs, •'

Cachmere Gernianie, tiros d'Ecosse,
Drap de Alma, Etc., Etc.,

To which we invite an early inspection. Mailorders raceiv© imme« -
diate and careful attention.

THIRD &MINNESOTA STS:

THE RAKJIGET.
A Party of Distinguished Visitors— Their

Views ofSt. Paul— Officers of the Minue-
nesota Transfer Company Elected—Con-
lii-rtor Eastman Discharged.

The Canadian I'acijir Party.
Yesterday morning St. Paul was visited

by a large company of distinguished
strangers in the president, directors and
several stockholders of the Canadian Pa-
cific railroad and their invited guests who
are on a tour to Calgary, Kicking Horse
pass and the Rookies. Tho company are
accommodated in three handsome Pullman
cars three Canadian Pacific official and one
baggage car making up a train of seven
carriages. The party consists of sixty six
persons among whom are Edward Booties
Wilbreham, Earl of Latham; Lord Wil-
liam Batler Fallerton Eiphinsfcone, Lord
Castleton; Prince Hohenlohe. Count
Gleichen, Sir John Waldron Bart.; Lieut.
Gov. Robitailie, of Quebec; Hon. G. A.
Kirkpatrick, MLP., speaker of the Domin-
ion house of commons; Col. Kingscote C.
8., 21. ±\; Stavely Hill M. P.; Sir G. W.
Stephen, president of the C. P. 11. R. com-
pany; D.Mclntyre and R. B. An^us, vice
presidents; Hon. D. A. Smith, (Montreal,)
and Pascoad P. Greenfell, (London.) di-
rectors; W. C. Vaa Home, (Montreal,)
general manager; GeD. Bliss, (Now York);
C. F. iSmithers (Montreal); Howard Potter,
(New York);Hon. A. G. Archibald, (Nova
Scotia); T. E. Kenny, (Halifax); W. Armit,
secretary Hudson Bay company; T. B.
Duffus, (Halifax);Col. Ejerton, (London);
W. Donaldson, (Glasgow); T. Reynolds,
(London); A McClellan, (Glasgow);
Prof .P. A. Simpson (Glasgow university);
J. G. Sibbald (New York), Hou. M.H.
Cochran (Ottawa), li,IvlcDoaald, C. Cas-
sils, J. Jones, B.Catt, A.Cassils, Rev.
Canon Anson, Hon. C. Anson (Montreal),
etc., etc., etc.

Of course itfell to the lot of the Globe
to show the distinguished strangers over
the city, to obtain their opinions upon the
rapid progress of the northwest and the
metropolitan city of St. Paul, and so forth.
Accordingly from the large editorial
staff a fitting representative was
selected for the occasion, and when it was
known that he (the Globe representative)
had but just made the trip which the dis-
tinguished foreigners were just about to
commence the relative position of inter-
viewer and interviewees was changed and
the Globe man was literally besieged by
eager question askers. Nothing daunted,
however, and not much overwhelmed by
the august presence of so much blue blood
he contrived through itall to show several
of the distinguished foreigners over the
business part of the city. He took them
down Third from the Merchants to Wa-
couta, up Fourth to Sibley and Jackson,
pointing out the magnificent array of
wholesale houses. From thence up
Third io the bridge where the strangers
from Grote's garden were enchanted with
the lovely scene across and down and up
the river.

Enchantment to right ef them,
Enchantment to left of them,
Enchantment infront of them,

And the Oid World wondered.


